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By Katie Lilly 
Groundbreaking for the Sci~nce 
Building addition ia scheduled for 10 
a.m. Saturday, and Dr. E. S. Hama-
han, dean of the College of Science, 
said he ha.a a word on behal( of hia 
uaociatea: "Hallelujah!" 
"After a lot of disappointments, 
we're tickled to death." he said. "We've 
been looking forward to thia since the 
talk first started back in 1966 or '66." 
The four-atory addition will enlarge 
the building by about 40,000 aquare 
feet which will be u~ a.a additiottal 
laboratory apace. 
The external ntenaion, phue one of 
the pro~ ia predicted to take two or 
three years. · 
When that ja finiahed, phase two will 
begin, which includee intemal renova-
tions of both the eut and west winp. 
Total coet ia an estimated $11.5 mil-
lion, and ia one of five major-construc-
tion or renovation project• being 
undertaken by the university. 
Hanrahan said the construction-will 
interfere with cluaee in the Science 
Building, but _he said he considers it 
"inevitable." 
"We're going to try to keep it min-
. . 
imal, though," he aaid. "We'll probably 
have to cut back on some lab counea, 
but only for a aemeeter or a year at the 
moet." 
Hanrahan said some clasaee will be· 
relocated during the construction. 
The fe~ce currently surrounding 
Central Field will accommodate the 
construction, Hanrahan said. The two 
"gatee" in front of the Morrow Library 
and Harris Hall will be cloeed after the 
groundbreaking to insure the safety of 
'students and to guard against vandal,. 
"ism, which will leave the building 
acceuible ~Y its Third Avenue entran-
ces only, he said. 
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Candidates debate activism~ anti-hazing 
By Ruth Giachino 
All candidates at Tuesday night's 
debate agreed that Student Gover-
nemnt is an organjzation with the 
highest student authority on campus 
· and therefore more student involve-
ment should be attained.. 
Joaeph Caro, Huntington sopho-
more, said that Student Government ia 
the biggest voice the students have. 
"It is a channel for the students. 
What they want to say can be recog-
nized as being a strong voice," Caro, 
vice presidential running mate of Cha-
rles R. Webb, aaid. 
"To us it ia more than jWJt a name, 
but to the students it ia just a name,,'..' 
Jennifer K. Fraley, Moorefield junior, 
said. "Our hopes are that by the end of 
our administration it .won't be just a 
name but a p-lace for help and 
involvement." 
Michael R. Harris, Huntington jun• 
ior and his running mate, Myra Taylor, 
Fayetteville sophomore, agreed that 
Student Government represents what 
can be done if the students voice their 
ideaa and thoughts. 
"We can maie an honest effort to get 
things done through the adminiatra-
tion, legialature and any oth~ aourcee 
available to help atudente with prob-
lems," Harris said. 
Harri• said that hie minimum 
amount of experience should not create 
doubt ofhia credibility in the minds of 
• the voter&. 
Harris added that he had already 
talked with President Rotiert B. Hayes, 
athletic director, Dr.- Lynn J. Snyder . 
and assistant housing director, Ray 
Welty u well a.a students and staff to 
discuu problems faced by students. As 
of Monday no other candidates had 
met with theae people,he said. 
When aaked how running mates 
were chosen, Fraley said that she chose 
James F. Fain, St. Albans junior, 
because she knew they could work well 
to,ether. · 
"We can take suggestion• from · one 
another and I am confident that Jim 
hu the ability to handle the job," Fra-
ley said."When one of us ia talking it ia 
the sentiments of both parties." 
Harris said that Myra Taylor was 
not his tint choice. 
"I uked aeveral people to run for var-
ious reasons both campus and per-
sonal," Harrie said. "Myra expresaed 
great interest in Student Governemnt 
and we worked out solutions and came 
acroali compromises for our platform." 
Caro said that Marc E. Williama, 
Huntington aenior and student body 
president, called him into his.office and 
told him that he should get ·another 
year'■ experience in Student Govern• 
ment before running for the poaition of 
atudent body preeident. 
"He (Williama) aaid that I ahould 
wait to run nut year, If I did not run 
thia year I could have an open adminia: 
tration aeat under Jim (Fain) and Jen-
. nifer (Fraley)," Caro said. "I talked to 
Rusty (Webb) and we decided to get our 
ideaa together and run." 
Michael L. Queen, Clarkaburg fresh-
man and preaident of Young Dem~ 
crate (the organization that sponsored 
the debate), uked Caro why he chose· 
to run for vice preaident and not 
president. 
"I felt that I was qualified to run for 
president but the team of Webb and 
Caro could do a better job,-" Caro said. 
"What Williams said in no way 
· changed my mind a.a to my 
qualifications." . 
Williama said that he did meet with 
Caro but denied- offering Caro an 
office. "I do not have the power to 
offer him a cabinet poaition for nut 
year, William• said. "They're trying to 
Continued on pa1e 4 
William·s to endorse 
no candidate publicly 
By Kevin Thompeon 
No public endorsement will be given 
to any student government presiden-
tial candidate in the upcoming election 
by - current student body president, 
Marc E. Williama. 
Williams · said he will remain ailent 
"in the intereet of making the winner 
work for his or her position." 
However he said he ~ supporting a 
candidate privately. · · 
Williama said he did not know 
whether his endorsement of a candi-
date would have an outcome on the 
election. 
"I'm net going to say that just 
because I'm not endorsing someqne• 
I'm not interested in its outcome," Wil-
liama said. 1 
He aaid he wants the winner to be 
person with the moat in!lovative ideu. 
He said all three candidates fit that 
deacription. 
"Regardleea of who wins, it is going 
to be a very interesting year," he said. 
"Knowing all they (the candidates) 
are going to have to face with problems 
of the higher education freeze, it (next 
year) will be filled with opportunities 
for action," he said. 
Williams said the winner should be 
prepared to devote a great deal of time 
to the office and should bring strong 
quali~ed -Reople into J lle ~rganization. 
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1~----------1 I , AUNT JEMIMA® PANCAKES --:~---, 0~ FRENCH TOAST -
. ' 
89¢ 
Coupon good during brealdast hours only. This 
offer not valid with any other discount or coupon. 
Sales tax charged where applicable, Offer_good 
Qn Fifth Avenue n•t .to tM Fltld Houie iiilJii 
5804 Rt eo East Ill P.• Ridge Pima ~
Coupon aq,utmon acnes 4/11/82. 111111'• • 
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ATHOIIE.FOR 
'tHISfr C=+ . 
A Rax Breakfast is not only a great price. It's.great 
tasting, too. To show you how delicious our break-
fast is, let us drop a few famous names: Oscar 
Mayer® bacon, Aunt Jemima® pancakes, Thomas'® 
English mtiftins, Smuckers®jellies,_ Tropicana® orange 
juice, Folger's(PJ coffee. 
You may be able to make ~ 
the same breakfast at · "- - ~ 
home; probably, but not -~~"91'!!# ,~~ 
for these prices. Clip 
and save, and enjoy. 
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USS Marshall should change its course · 
Almost every week we hear of the plight of to quit trying to devote money to every sport in than two or three nationally renowned· depart-
higher education. · an effort to offer a balanced program. men ts. Such schools and departments carry the 
At the statehouse, the Legislature has passed Perhaps it is time for Marshall University, its rest of the college in attracting outstanding stu-
a budget that has·no salary increa$8 for faculty academic programs as well as its athletic pro- ·dents and faculty. · 
and staff and barely keeps up with inflation. grams, to quit following. and start leading. Instead of trying to.make football and basket-
At the Whitehouse, federal aid is being In academics, we are the sister school. . ball the cornerstones of the Athletic Depart-
slashedin an attempt to bring the budget in line Whether it be a medical school, an engineering ment, why not look to the minor sports where 
with revenue avail_able. . school or a law school matters little. Whatever there .is less recruiting competition and lower 
President Robert B. Hayes decries the cuts West Virginia University has, we want.. costs? . · 
claiming the university cannot continue at the · Perhaps finances could he diverted to swim-
same level much longer without seriously hurt- In·athletics, the story is the same. IfWVU has , ming, which' has ·a proven record, and other 
ing ,its programs. a football team that goes to the Peach Bowl, we minor sports to attract leading coaches and con-
A:thletic Director Lynn J. Snyder• claims he should have the same. IfWVU has a basketball struct facilities. Such teams could be turned into 
must have more student fees and continues to program that goes to the NCAA playoffs, we regional if not national winners far easier than 
request aid from the university in the form of should have the same. · a football or basketball program. 
state tax dollars to keep his -department Why not quit trying to immitate WVU and . Itmaytakealittlemoremarketingandalittle. 
competitive. . . start being Marshall University? Why not build getting used to on the part-of the Huntington 
A talk with either man does not forehadow a a university th• can be proud of its own pro- ·community and students and faculty of Mar-
bright_ financial future for Marshall or its grams without having to compete with ~hall. However, we believe a winning program, 
Athletic Department.- Morgantown? . whether it be women'·s basketball or football, 
: Perhaps it is time for a change. Instead of trying to keep all the schools and can be m.ade into a revenue producing sport. 
Perhaps it is time for Marshall University to departments going, whynotemphasizethreeor We admit all these ideas arerisky,but if they 
. quit trying to drop enough money into -each of ·:fuur within the university and build them into were easy everyone would be doing them. Con-
its schools and departments just to keep the,m nationally recognized progran:is? · sidering the bleak outlook for higher education, 
afloat. . Colleges and universities that are known for we believe Marshall has little to lose and every-
Perhaps it is time forthe Athletic Department their .academic programs often have no more thing to gain. 
Thoughts on Why a student would take 26 hours 
In a wqrld of strange things, ~arshall stu-
dents fit right in. And in the world of Marshall 
academics, 61 students are particularly 
strange. . 
. These &tu.den ts are breaking the mold in a 
way many of us could consider self-torturing. 
Many students take overloads, but not over-
loads like this. These students are taking 26 
hours . . 
Surely there is some method in their madness. 
A few of us in the newsroom came up with rea-
sons why so many people might take t:JO many 
hours. 
These people are trying desperately to impress 
their parents and friends. 
These people were vi,ctims of the. registration 
computer when it combined two people into one. · 
These people have masochistic tendencies. • 
These people have no place to live and are sleep-
ing in classrooms. 
These people are afraid the university is in 
financial trouble and are getting their degrees 
before the university shuts down. · 
ELIZABETH . 
BEVINS 
that they don't want to go home io. 
These people are aspiring for the United States 
presidency and think a ·26-hour classload will 
look good on thefr records. 
These people are·dofug a review on how long it · 
takes to ha~e a nervous breakdown. . 
These people are sons and daughters of the pres-
ident of No-Doz. 
These people consider themselves intellectually These people have taken the Evelyn Wood 
inadequate and are trying to do something Speed Reading Course and are testing its worth. 
about it. These people for Christmu were given numer-
These ~pie are on drugs and don't kno·w what ous bookmarks and need a place to put them. 
fuey are doing. ·These people have no desire to be sophomores or 
These people were never informed this is not a juniors and deci<f:ed to skip a couple of years. 
normal classload. These people are afraid the world will end before 
These people are warming themselves up to set they get their degrees. · 
a Guinness world record for the most hours These people are trying to get through college 
attempted in one semester. without having to shave. 
These people are taking 10 basketweaving These people are marri~ and cannot afford .to 
courses. spend their spouses to-school so they' are trying 
These people have extreme guilt feelings and to get enough knowledge for both of them. 
are trying to punish themselves. . These people are trying to · commit suicide 
These people have something waiting for them slowly. · 
Congratulations to Sam Clagg and S. Okamura-Johnson on their three-dime·nsional 
map-of the campus. The map is attractive, up-to-date and clearly illustrates a lot of 
time and effort. 
LB TT BRS · 1 parkU>g has been redueed from 18 months to a mW-
'--------------------'- mum of 10 months at the present time. Marshall has 
oa,k1'ng sugge. st,·on' s also acquired 152parkingspacesthisyearandplans r 1 are in the process for an additional 200 spaces for 
next fall. Progress has continually been made in 
Dear Editor, 
As chairman of the Student Senate Parking Com-
mittee, I believe increased student awareness con-
cerning Marshall's parking problems is essential. 
Bonnie Lytle, Assistant Director for Parking and 
Administrative Services, Department of Public 
Safety, informed me of several recent improvements 
that have alleviated the parking problem. 
Ms. Lytle said- that the waiting time for permit 
parking although it does take time - there are now 
twice as many spaces as there were in 1978. 
The Parking Office is seeking feedback on the 
method · in which student permits are issued. As of 
now the 'issuing of permits is based on the date of 
application, although handicapped students and stu-
dents in carpools (of 3 or more) are given priority. 
Security is willing to adopt a different system, such 
as a lottery system as many other colleges use, if the 
students prefer a different system and it is effective, 
equitable, and workable. 
Another issue that Security supports and° Student 
Government needs feedback on is the implementa-
tion of a fine syst.em. This fine system would not 
eliminate towing completely but reduce it drastically 
and also create a parking fund used for property 
acquisition, maintenance, and most of all, added 
security. Such a bill was introduced in the State 
Legislature this year but died in the House Education 
Committee due to lack of time. 
It seems to me, a student who lobbied the state 
legislature for improved parking at Marshall, that 
the parking problems can only be improved by sin-
cere student feedback and constructive suggeetions. 
Kyle "Kookie0 Adama 
Chairman.S_tudent Senate Parking Committee, .. 
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BOOM BOOM· percussionists to display talent 
· · . • In rendition of musical satire 
By Lee Smith 
Four shining tubas reet against the 
bandroom wall. 
Saxophones, trumpets and trom-
bonea sleep in their cuea. 
Pianos stand quietly, for it is not 
their turna to ~lay. 
Thia hour belongs to the MU Percus-
sion Ensemble which ia practicing for 
a concert at 8 p.ni. April 14 in Smith 
Recital Hall 
Ben F. Miller, auiatant professor ol 
music and director of the ensemble, 
said, ''Thia ia a concert to end all con-
certs. We're doing the entire hiatory of 
muaic from creation to Billy Joel." 
The performance is a musical presen-
tation with a skit joining the pieces and 
introducing -each musical number. 
Miller said he got the idea for the acrit, 
which he wrote, from past concerts. 
Between pieces in a ' percussion 
ensemble concert musicians need time 
to change instruments and poaitions, 
Miller said. Thia time will be used to 
Thom .. Auvll, Clendlnln lophomore, dl1play1 hll 1ym-
bol1 In a rehearaal of the Marahall percuulon enaemble. 
The enaemble wlll put on a concert Aprll 14, 8 p.m. In 
Smith Recltal Hall. Ben F. MIiier, enaemble director, 
aald, "Thia 11 a concert to end all concerts. We're doing 
the entire history of music from creation to BIiiy Joel." · 
Photo by Kevin J. Gergely 
introduce the next piece to the audience 
and giv.e some background in an enter-· 
taining way. 
In the concert,·he said, the dialogue 
of the characters will explain the 
action. 
The group will consist of eight musi-
cians, six actors, technicians to operate 
the lighting and two directors, Miller 
said. 
Miller and Al Payson, · a faculty 
member at De Paul University, will 
direct the performance. Payson also 
will perform in three of the pieces, 
Miller said. 
Miller said the music department 
has one of the moat talented percussion 
ensem hies it has had in many years 
and thia skit will give the students a 
chance to show off a little. The music is 
inuch harder than music these percus-
sionists usually play, he said. 
"They (the performers) enjoy it. The 
skit puts an extra load on their 
·. shoulders," he said. "This is the most 
. ambitious program we have done." 
The skit is a satire of the stereotype 
· percussionists have in most musical 
groups and, at the same time, shows 
hQw important and versatile playing 
the drums can be," he said. 
Many people feel th.at drummers 
have insignificant parts in orchestras 
and do not realize that percussion is 
necessary and more difficult to play 
than it looks, he said. 
All kinds of music can be performed 
on percussion instruments, Miller said. 
He said percussion is Jound in every-
thing from chamber music to rock 
bands and, due to chimes and the xylo-
phone, the percussion ensemble is able 
to create melodies as well as rhythms. 
Miller said. he has taught at Mar-
shall for five years and each piece of 
music in the concert has some signifi-
cance to the percussion ensemble of the 
last five years. Two of the songs on the 
program were written by Miller's first 
music teacher and one was written by 
one of Miller's professors at the U niver-
sity of Iowa, he said. · 
Cashier's office bids for vacated space 
By Katie Lilly 
Much sought after space wili become available 
in Old Main when the i,ecu'rity office and univer-
sity mailroom are relocated to the building on 
Fifth Avenue whicti previously housed tl)e 
athletic ticket office. 
A preliminary request for the space has been 
su}?mitted by Richard D. Vass, Director of 
Finance, for expansion of the cashier's office. 
In his request to the Physical ,Facilities Plan-
ning Committee, he Qutlined the advantages that 
wouid result from such a reallocation of space. 
These include increased accessibility, adequate 
room and appropriate location for a record vault 
that would be too heavy to install on the first floor, 
the accomodation of students at "peak periods" 
such as tuition or room and board fees deadlines 
· and an addition to the present amount of office 
space. 
"If the cashier's office were able to install one or 
two windows in the basement they would be more 
easily accessible by students involved in the pro-
cess of registering and paying their fees," Vass 
said. 
He said that such a change would be especially 
advantageous after the billing period in the even-
ings. "We could keep one window ~pen down-
stairs, with the proper security, and save having 
to keep the entire office upstairs open," Vass said. 
Accomodating just tuition payment or refunds 
in the basement and using the remainder of the 
space for the vault and office space ia another 
possibility which would leave more room upstairs 
to handle everything else, Vass said. "Even that 
would alleviate some of the congestion up here." 
Robert H. Eddins, registrar, said he recoginized 
the need for more space for the cashier's office, but 
he would "question whether subjecting students to 
'the catacombs' for any additional services is the 
answer." 
"It's extremely crowded down there at regisra-
tion time· as any student who has been down there 
knows," Eddins said. "Additional windows would 
just mean additional .crowding and I would ques-
tion the safety of such an arrangement. It seems to 
me it would just create a bigger problem." 
"Essentially there are only two entrances now, 
and the area being vacated is right in front of one 
of those. · I know there is a real need for space 
within the cashier's office, I just don't know if this 
would be the best area for them to utilize in that 
way," he said, "We need a logical traffic flow." 
Vass said that he realized any plans concerning 
the occupation of the space being vacated are very 
preliminary, as are his requests, but he said he is 
"looking out for my people, we need room." 
The Physical Facilities Planning Committee 
will remain open to proposals to facilitate their 
recommendation as to the allocation of that space, 
and will ask Vass to go into more detail, possibly 
to provide a floorplan to aid them in their decision. 
Debate are accidents," Webb said. "As vice president of IFC (Interfra-
temity Council), I was forced to take a 
stand ori this issue," Harris, member of 
Alpha Sigma Phi, said. "Personally I 
think it's repulsive; ridiculous and 
should ·have no place in any adult 
environment.". 
system as a whole at MU state what 
they want the hazing bill to deal with," 
projects at Marshall," Harris said. 
Fraley said that a lobbying effort is 
definitely needed. 
continued from page 1 
make me .the main i88ue rather than 
their platform," Williams said. 
The issue of anti-hazing was also 
commented on by the candidates. 
Webb said that hazing should be left 
up to the school. 
"There are already laws against 
harming someone and I believe there 
Fraley said that she would like to see 
how the Board of Regents handles the 
issue. 
"I would also like to have the Greek 
Fraley said. · 
Caro said that if elected his adminis-
tration would not devote as much time 
to Charleston as was done in the past. 
"There is more to be done on cam-
pus," Caro said. 
Harr.is said that he plans to lobby in 
Charleston and continue talks with the 
administration if elected. , 
"The med school is one of the best 
"If we (students) talk in large 
numbers they (legislature) listen," Fra-
ley said. "Success lies in the fact that 
· everyone must talk, not just one or 
two." 
"We would be in contact with state 
and private institutions and find com-
mon grounds where there are prob-
lems," Fain said. 
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Spring provide• a ch,ance for 
atudenta to get outside and 
enjoy the campus. ABOVE: For 
membe('S of the awlmmlng team, 
spring I• a time to get out of the 
pool after a long •••on of com-
petition and enjoy other aporta, 
® [J) Ii□ [Ji]® ii 
OO~liliiil 00@ ~frllu@!i ii 
~G]W@ GJ&u'OW@~ 
such, aa soccer. BELOW: Pat 
Fanning, Welch junior, and Dave 
Conmer, senior, take advantage 
of the warm temperature• to 
relax and dlacu•• -the day'• 
events. RIGHT: -One may even 
aee a friendly fencing match. 
5 
Photos 
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New law benefi.ts Marshall educatio·n 
' By Dennis Bright cal schools in West Vii;ginia, Dunn said. "Before this law was paHed, vocational ·adminia-
trators didn't have to have any certification of this -
type," Dunn said. 
Dunn said this program is significant because a 
· The Marshall University Vocational Education new state law, which goes into effect July 1, will 
Administration has become a nationwide leader in require all persons desiring to hold a vocational 
its field thanks to a new West Virginia state law, '~ administration job at any vocational technical 
according to Dr. Billy R. Dunn, a&1ociate professor of school in West Virginia to be certified by the West 
"Now anyone who wants to hold an administrative 
position at a vocational technical school in .West Vir-
ginia has to have this certification." 
education. Virginia Department of Education. Dunn said he doesn't kn9w of another state in fhe 
pation which has a law like this. A three year program at MU leads to a master's Any principal or superintendent in West Virginia 
degree in vocational administration, Dunn ss,id. now must have certification from the department of "This is why Marshall and the state of West Virgi-
nia should be considered in the forefront in the 
nation in vocational education," punn said. 
The program prepares students to hold vocational education to hold that type of adminiatrative job, he 
administration jobs at any of the vocational techni- said. 
, 
WMUL plays it all without ,commercials 
By Sue Greathouae 
Programming on WMUL-FM is unlike t at 
heard on any other area station, according to 
Cindy L Martin, Beckley graduate student and -
student ·manager of of the radio station. 
Although many other college radio stations 
have similar program schedules, the music offered 
by WMUL is unlike any in this area, Martin said. 
WMUL doee not have to follow a strict format, . 
and because it is a noncommercial station, WMUL 
plays music that other radio stations cannot. she 
said. 
Commercial statione are restricted to playing 
popular music or songs that have been popular in 
the past, she said. 
"Most of the songs played are by request, Martin 
said. 




at .job fair 
Students .will have the chance 
to discus job opportunities with 
representatives of the military 
services at the 'Military Career 
Fair next week, according to 
Reginald A. Spencer, director of 
the Office of Career Servicee and · 
Placement. 
The fair will be from noon to 4 
p.m. Monday in Room 2W22 of 
tbe Memorial Student Center, 
Suzanne Blose, assistant place-
ment director, said. 
"The purpose of the program is 
to invite every branch of military 
service to campus so students can 
investigate military career apply-
ing proce88, teat requirements 
and salaries," Spencer said. 
The fair is aponsored by the 
placement center, S~cer said. 
Repreeentativea from the U.S. 
Army, U.S. Navy, U.S. Marine · 
Corp, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Coast 
Guard, Army ROTC, and the 
Army National Guard were 
invited to the fair, Blosa said. 
the~~ 
of the rest 
of your life. .. 
Give 
bloocl ... a-.a:coandng -r°"yau. 
that they be made during the time that particular 
type of music is being played. 
The request line telephone number is 696-6651, 
she said. 
"We want to offer music people will not hear on 
other stations," Martin said. 
WMUL is the only station in' the area that offers 
"New Wave," Martin said. 
"We have the opportunity and we have. picked 
up quite an audience by playing music most sta-
tions won't," she said. 
WMUL is not rated like other local radio sta-
tions,· Martin said. . 
There is no way to determine ratings since the 
station is not listed in polls or surveys, unlike like 
a commercial station, she said. 
Ten different typee of music are played by 
WMUL, Martin said. 
Music ranges from jazz and classical during the · 
day, to rock and disco at night, she said. 
New this semester is "Broadway'• Best," aahow 
featuring broadway hits, and "Countdown to 
Number One," which ranks popular songs in the 
area, she said. 
- ' 
. Speciality shows may change and the audience 
miuea them but usually something else is added, 
she said. 
"Nightime Rock" and "Disco 88" are the most 
popular programs. 
Disc jockeys for every 1hift are determined by 
cl888 schedules BJ)d seniority, Martin said. 
The announcer gives a preference list and if they 
have knowledge about a certain musical area, 
. they have a better chance of getting on the air, 
she WMUL can be heard at 88.I on the FM band 
If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card? . 
You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 
in you now. And we're proving it. . , 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 
even gocx:I for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why do you need the American Express Card now? 
First of all, it's a gocx:I way to begin to establish your credit history. And you 
know that's important. · 
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things 
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed 
worldwide, so are you. 
So call for a Special Student Application 
or look for one at your college bookstore or on 
campus bulletin boards. 
The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it:-
Call today for an application: 
800-528-8000. 
eA.--a.,-c..,,,.,,..., , 




By Lee Smith 
Fewer seats than expected 
have been sold for the Pavlova · 
Celebration at 8 p.m. Friday at 
the Keith-Albee neatre, Nancy 
P. Hindsley, coordinator of cultu-
ral events, said. 
Although a crowd is expected 
and only balcony seats remain, 
not u many seats have been 
taken for this performance as· 
compared to previous · ballets 
Hindsley said.. 1 • ' 
The event is part of the Mar-
shall Artists Series. The perfor-
mance commemorates the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Anna 
Pavlova, Ruuian ballerina. The 
Pavlova Celebration re-creates 
an evening of Pavlova's dancing 
· and will be performed. by Starr 
Danias, the ballerina for whom 
the performance was created, 
Hindsley said. . 
Tickets c&st $13·for downstairs 
seat&, $10 for balcony seats and 
$5 for balcony seats for people 
under 17. Students with Marshall 
ID and activity cards can pick up 
tickets free in Memorial Student 
Center Rooin! W23. 
Convention begins Friday 
Journalists to hop bus,' 
go north, collect awards 
By Sue Greathouse 
Awards await the Marshall chapter 
of the Society of Professional Journal-
ists, Sigma Delta Chi, this weekend iri 
Michigan. 
_ That is the word from Kelly J. Mes-
singer, Huntington .senior and presi-
dent of the chapter. 
The awards will be presented at the 
Region IV conference of SPJ, SDX at 
Michigan State ·P'niversity in Easf 
Lansing, Mich. Universities and col-
leges from West Virginia, Ohio, Michi-
gan and western Pennsylvania will be 
represented. . 
Messinger said the Marshall chapter 
hu been notified that it won six · 
awards. However, the ·exact awards 
captured by the group will not be 
About 25 students and four faculty 
members will be making the trip to 
Lansing Friday, Messinger said. 
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the col-
lege of Liberal Arts, hu supplied an 
university bus, she said. Each individ-
ual attending the conference has paid 
their own registration and room fee of 
$62, she said. 
The conference will include a series 
of seminars· and will feature David Hal-
berstam, a Pulitzer-Prize winning jour-
nalist and Bob Greene, aHistant 
managing editor ofNewsday, as two of 
the speakers, Messinger said. 
According to Meaainger, there- are 
many benefits in attending this type of 
conference. 
known until the conference awards "Students can have more awareness 
dinner Saturday. of the profeasion in terms of achieve-
The Marshall chapter entered these ments and technology," she said. 
categories: "Y c:iunger students are expoaed to new · 
In the newspaper-~t editorial writ- aituations and older studenta are rein• 
ing, cartooning, spot news story, depth . forced and they keep up with new 
reporting, feature article and all- · developments." · 
around atudent newspaper. Even though there are always larger 
In broadcasting--beat radio spot universities and colleges taking part in 
news and best television spot news. the conference, Marshall always seems 
In photography--best spot news pho- to have one of the largest delegations, 
t.ography and best feature photography. ·Messinger said. · • 
Ms Quotes: 
Trying to avoid 
anti-male-Image 
By Sue Greathouse 
~ Helping women understand feminist 
issues and providing them a forum to 
learn about other women is the goal of 
MsQuotes magazine, according to 
Jeanette M. Rowsey, Huntington 
senior and editor. 
Published quarterly by the Women's 
Center, MsQuo1" is geared toward all 
women at Marshall, Rowsey said. 
Money for the publication comes from 
the cent.er'& budget, she said. · 
Articles in the magazine deal with 
problems usually faced only by 
women, such as rape and obscene 
phone calls, she said. The magazine 
has columns giving legal and health 
advice, she said. 
It's the extra-fine rolling ball of Pilot's remarkable new Precise 
Ball Liner Pen. (If you haven"tguessed which one it is. look at 
She said that she tries.to "steer clear 
of the anti-male approach." Women 
often have the wrong view of the femi· 
nist movement and often are afraid of 
being labeled ·as a feminist, she said. 
Rowsey said MsQuotes receives poei-
tive feedback, mostly from women . 
Men on campus do not usually say any• 
thing about it, she said. • 
the top photo again. It's the trim beauty on the bottom left.) -
. Bu~ unlike the othe'."'. the reql beauty of Pilot's Precise Ball 
Liner 1s the extra-fine Im~ 1t puts on paper. It glides smoothly 
across the page because its tiny tungsten carbide ball is held 
securely within a needle-like-stainless steel coltar. 
A collar that makes the Precise Ball Lirier the most durable 
trouble-free rolling ball pen you can buy. · . 
It's letter-writer's joy. An artist's dream.· · ·. :::>. 
A scribbler's delight. -~ 
One more fine point: the Pilot 
Precise Ball Liner doesn't have . 
a bi9. fat price. It's just . ·" -;;,.~ 
askinnySl.19. .--,(~ · 
_,,,,.~~~~~ ' 
,._,,!."'.,.,,,~ -I"\. .· ' 
--✓ 
[}»ILOf1 ,  
Rowsey-said MsQuotes provides a 
good opportunity for women to. get 
together. 
"Women need to help each other 
out," she said. "They need to get 
involved. in feminist issues and provide 
help to others in problem areas. 
MsQuotea is a good way for women to 
express themselves," ahe said. 
. '(,,_JJ .. ~,... 
/./"' _,,. 
.:,,/-.. :-;,.,. g~c1se 
MaQuotes has a volunteer staff. of 
about 12 or 13 people, Roweey said. 
Men would not be discourqed from 
contributing to the publication, she 
said. So far this year, only one article 
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Home Ee ....... 
more than Just cooking 
By Tim Stephen• 
What do you think of when you hear the words home economics? Cook-
ing? Sewing? 
That i8 what moat people might think of and that ia what Dr. Carole A. 
Vick.era, Chairman of the Department of Home Economics want& to change. 
"Obviously many people do stereotype home economics as cooking and 
sewing, Vickers said. "In our high school.a we see the ranges and sewing 
machines. At Marshall we have more than that. We make a real contribu-
tion to living." 
Vickers intends to try to dispel that stereotype by offering a minor in 
home economics to Liberal Arts majors. · 
"We believe the Department of Home Economics can provide a minor tli'at 
will complement many Liberal Arts majora," Vickers said. "We look at what 
the social scienoee miss. We deal with the part of home econmica that deals 
with the family and what will benefit them." 
Students in the Speech and H umanitiea fields wilt benefit from a minor in 
home economics, according to Vickers. 
"We deliver .what happens in the real world, relating to children and 
undentanding their development and behavior," Vickers said. 
Art majors can benefit from classes in housing and home fumiahings, 
Vicker• said. Deaign, selection, and arrangement principles are applied in 




By George Wuhington 
The Marshall University Alu·mni 
Asaociation ia out working on recruits 
for the university aa well as enjoying 
some time together. . 
The aasociation has scheduled a var-
iety of events in West Virginia cities 
where there are alumni chapters, 
according to Karen C. Thomas, alumni 
affairs director. 
The Alumni Association chapter in 
Beckley i8 sponaoring a dinner for high 
school seniors and their parents. 
"Thia dinner ia to .Kive them the 
opportunity to learn of the services and 
programs offered at Marshall and to 
discuss college life in general," Tho-
mas said. 
The .April 8 1dinner at the Black 
Knight Country Club which ia $10 per 
peraon will begin at 7 p.-m.The sche-
duled speaker is Dr. Bernard Queen, 
director of MU Foundation Inc., Tho-
mae said. • 
Dr. Queen ia also scheduled as the 
speaker at the fifth annual banquet of 
the Upper Ohio Valley MU alumni 
chapter.Thomas said. 
This dinner meeting i8 $15 for indi-
viduals and $28 for couples. The dinner 
will take place at Wheeling Country 
Club, April 20, at 7:30 p.m.,she said. 
The Logan chapter of the association 
is also sponaoring the annual scholar• 
ship dinner. 
"Every dollar contributed to the 
scholarship will be matched with nine 
additional dollars by their financial 
aid program to _help Logan students 
complete their education," Thomas 
said. . 
The dinner i8 $12 per peraon and will 
take place at the Logan Country Club 
in Chapmanville,W.Va., April 22 at 
6:30p.m. 
Mini-Ads 
ABORTION- Finest medical caraavallable. 
Call 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. - Toll Free- 1-801>-438-
3550. 
ABORTIONS- 1-24 week terminations. 
Appts. made 7 day11- Call free 1-801>-321-
0575. . 
FOR RENT-Now accepting appllcatlon1 tor 
1 or 2 bedroom apartments, furnished. 
Phone 523-1641 . 
FOR SALi- Art Suppll• at Y.t price. Water 
color, oil, and acrylic paints, brushes, easel 
available. C.11 522-6225. 
HAPPY 81RTHDAY- Kushi-, Conaty and 
Steve Hauser. Our favorite April Fools. 
KENWOOD HOO RECEIVER-45 Watt• 
a/channel. Excellent $100 522•9733 
evenings. 
NEW APARTMENTS- for married students 
on 6th A\18 .- Phone 529-3943. 
IUIILEAIE APT.- for summer. 1 block 
from campus. Furn. 2 BR Apt. $2110. plus 
utilities. 697-7455 Of 697-5497. 
THINK YOU'RE PAEONANn Free tests ai 
BIRTl-lRIGHT- confidential , also practical 
and emotional support. Hours 10a.m.-1 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 418 8th. St. Rm.302. 523-1212. 
TRIUMflH TAI-Red, New convt. top. Eiccel, 
lent condition, Must See. 5~68. 
TWO FIMALE ROOMATII NEIDID-
lmmedl lllely - - -$75.00 a month. 1328Y.t 
5th Ave. llli7-27 88. 
m 
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Camp4s Baha'is ~eek help 
for Iranian counterparts · 
A group of Marshall University stu-
dents is keeping its eyes closely on 
Iran. 
The students are members of the 
Baha'i Club of Marshall, formed to 
help members of the Baha'i faith in 
Iran survive religious persecution. 
The Baha'ia, mem hers of worldwide 
faith with headquaters in Israel, are 
being persecuted because of the posi-
tions they held in the late Shah's 
government and the fact that they aent 
contributions to their t.emple in Haifa, 
lsael, Brent Reed, junior and club 
member, said. 
The Baha'i club is trying to help the 
Baha'i members in Iran by writing let-
ters to congressmen and senators aak-
ing them to ptotest the persecution, 
Reed said. They also offer their prayers 
of support for their brothers in Iran. 
Along with niembera of the United 
Nations, the European Parliament and 
other world leaders, mem hers of the 
Baha'i club are sending letters of pro-
test to Iran. · 
The Baha'i faith ia baaed on the one-
ness of mankind; world government, 
and the common foundation of all reli-
gions. They also believe in universal 
compulsory education, universal auxi-
lary language, harmony between reli-
gion and science, and equality for men 
and womep. 
Reed said that one reason for the 
problem• that the Iranians suffer i8 
that they were involved in the Iranian 
government, because a rule of their 
faith is they-must obey the laws of the 
country in which they Ii ve, no matter 
how corrupt. 
"The Shah thought that they were 
the only people that could be trusted," 
Reed said. 
Iranian officials have seized Bah'i 
cemetary'a, banned children from 
schools, arreat.ed them without formal 
charges destroyed property and killed 
up to 97 Baha'i leaders. 
In addition to thia, the government 
requires that all citizens carry identifi-
cation cards. The cards state the per-
son's religion, Reed said. - 1 
The Baha'ia are not allowed to trad~ 
in any way because of. the card. The 
only way they can escape the persecu-
tion ia to give up their faith, something 
that they will not do. 
According to Reed the Baha'i• 
believe that the identification cards are 
the "mark" which will not allow people 
to buy or sell unleaa they have it aa 







- ~ Amtrak ,., VACATION AND WEEKEND SALE/ 
3 GREAT TRIPS ·AT OUTRAGEOUSLY LOW RATES FROM 
YOUR TRI-STATE TRAVEL LEADER 
1'1;W YOIIK CITY WEEKEND SALE 
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•-•.•111.2-anTOTALCOSI & M7.H..._ . .. ,. 
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CHICAGO VACATION SALE 
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ANY TRIPS east of the Mississippi. ' 
W. VA. TOLl FREE 1~523-5720 ICY. TOU FREE 1-I00-874-277S 
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Area songsters to 
tour three states· 
By Lee Smith 
· Travelling and performing will keep many Huntington area singers busy 
in April. 
The Maater Chorale and the Symphonic Choir, both directed by Dr. 
Wendell Kumlien, profeuor of music, have concert■ planned beginning in 
early April and continuing through April 22. 
The Muter Chorale ia a group of30 people from the Huntington commun-
ity, some of them MU studenta but moat, singers from the community who 
auditioned for a position, Kumlien ■aid. Th~ Master Chorale will 
perform a concert April 5 at 8 p.m. in Smith Music Hall Kumlien said 
thia concert will be divided into two parts; the first including Brahms 
New Love Song Waltzes, and the second consisting of exerpts from such 
· broadway musicala as My Fair Lady, The Sound of Music; South Pacific 
and Funny Girl. 
The group will perform with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra in 
Charleston, April 27, and in _Cro~ La~es, April 28. 
The 44 members of the Symphonic Choir are students who auditioned for 
a position, Kumlien said About 75 percent of the members are music 
majors, he said. · 
The Symphonic Choir will perform its home concert April 22 at 8 p.m. In 
Smith Recital Hall . 
Kumlien said the Symphonic Choir per!orma many differeht styles of 
music .. The concert will include religious, spiritual and folk music and a 
medley of broadway songs. The choir will also perform Brahm's 18 Love 
Song Waltzes, he said. The waltzes are Viennese dances with German 
lyrics, Kumlien said . 
Touring for the Symphonic Choir begins on April 19 at Pomeroy, Ohfo, 
and continues with a_concert at Meigs High School and another perfor-
mance later that evening at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Manetta, Ohio. 
Following tho.ae performances, the choir has three concerts &<:heduled for 
each of the next three days. Cities the choir will visit include ~pley, Cha- . 
rleston, Chapmanville, Logan and Williamson and Pikeville, Ky., and 
Louisa, Ky. -
Kumlien said the tour amounts to giving a concert, gtitting on the bus, 
going to another town to do another concert and repeating the process. He 
said this much touring is difficult for the performers and for their voices, but 
touring does have benefits for the individual student as well as MU. 
For example, students see parts of West Virginia that they might not 
otherwise see, and many places the choir goes are new to students unless the 
place is their hometown, Kumlien said. 
One major reason for touring with the Symphonic Choir is to recruit, 
Kumlien said. Concerts at high schools in the 'state show high school 
students activities the music department offers at MU and that helps in 
recruit41,g, he said. · 
Christian roc·k group 
to appear Thursd~y 
Santa Fe, a touring rock group 
with the Campus Cnisade for Christ, 
-will perform at 9 p.m. 'l'hursday in 
the Multi-Purpose room in the Mem-
orial Student Center. 
The eight-member Indianapolis-
based band is currently touring college 
campuses in the eastern U .8°. and has 
toured throughout the United States, 
parts of Europe, Latin America and 
Africa, Charles E. Fry, St. Albans 
sophomore, said. . 
Fry said the group . works with the 
Campus Crusade for Chtist, a national 
non-profit group formed 1;m college . 
campuses a1l over the couptry. 
· Sl;).nta Fe plays jazz-rock and nostal-
gia as well as pop and top 40 hits by 
Journey, Styx, Chicago and the Beach 
Boys, he said. 
Tickets are $3 in advance and $3.50 
at the door and are available at 
Stationers. 
CALENDAR. 
Bat-gir I tryouts will begin at 3:30 p.m. today in Gullickson Hall. 
A meeting for all persons interested in trying out for mas-
cot· will be at 2:30 p.m. Friday in Gullickson Hall Room 210. · 
A Pompon clinic will begin at 4 p.m. today, and continue Friday 
and Monday at the Henderson Center instructional gym. 
A martial arts demonstration sponsored by Sigma Delta 
Theta sorority, will be at 3 p.m. Friday at the Memorial Student 
Center plaza. 
- . A-. 
4' Mo11a1:c,h ◄,, 
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120!10 · 3rd Ave. 
We'"" put lhe C■fe' 
back In the Monarch 
Now serving Jumbo Burgers 
and Snacks 
5 pm-1:30 am 
~ 
~ 
Highest prices paid for class rings, 
jewelry, stereos, .guns, musical 
instruments, etc. 
WE BUY, SELL, TRADE 
AND LOAN MONEY ON 
ANYTHING O.F VALUE.· 
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair 
1010 3rd Ave. 997 .. 4211 
,---~--COUPON ------, 
I --. • • • • • I 
I e ROBERT'S e I 
, Hair & Makeup Shlclo 1 
~ • - . 525-1349 • ~ 
A. · 1535 18th Strffl a. 
:::, Tht1 coupon II wor1h $2.00 toward · 5 8 agal'1d•'9Mrhalr•hlon(1hampoo o 
, concltlon, cut, btow•ltyle) by appoint• 1 
I ment, Regularly $1.00. · I 
·1 LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT I . 
I . UP. t-l0-12 . I 
' 
. J 
• I I $2.00 toward a gal's I 
I 'designer haircut-reg. $9.00 I 
_ I 'l='reneh br,id arranging-reg. $9.00 I 
I· 'designer perm & cut•.rao: ·52-4_00 · · . I 
THANK YOU FOR CARING 
I Visit by appolntment-525-1349 I· 
I _. Limit one coupon per vil!t. l 
.._ ___ lllll!l'l!ll!!l!!li!l'!II,... ___________________ __. ·---·----COUPON-----
- - - -. - · ·• ,., •' 0 _. ,.._ ~ ,II ., .. ... . \ , '\,- .. •• ...... 0 • • • • · • • · •· •• • -~- ~M~,•- 0 
GIVE BLOOD 
MUB 
. . -~ . i:0,'' ·. •. :;;; · • . $. _,,_ 
~ .. . ... 
• 4 • • • . • . . . . . · .. 
Soft Sense · 
Skin Lotion 
10 ounce . 
$2.79 value $1.59 
Daisy Razors 
2's 
49¢ value 39¢ 
·' Pen·n Tennis Balls 
Extra Duty Yellow 
$3.29 value $2.99 
New 
Penn Tennis Balls 
Yellow, -Orange-Extra Duty 
$4.50 value $3.99 
Headbands 
Assorted colors & braids 
$3.00 · 
Sunglasses 
Any Make or style 
·$1.00 off 
, ~ · 
11 111 1 1 ■ r . __.. r ..,, 
. · -





both. on and off track 
By Patricia Proctor 
Marshall'■ track team should unlock the door to 




Sassler, called the key to the Herd program by 
Coach Rod O'Donnell, said he is about 90 percent 
recovered from an injury that kept him out of the 
first two outdoor meets (the Early Bird Relays and 
the Eaat.ern Kentucky Relays) this season. 
"Thank God I am better," S_aHler said Wednes-
day morning. "It's about time." 
He said being sidelined was a terrible feeling, 
and described it as painful. 
"It is so painful -- extremely painful - to see all 
your teammates out there running and all you can . 
do is wa t.ch them;'' he said: "When they were run-
niiig, I was more nervous than I am when I run. 
"You get so involved with your teammates, and 
you want to see them win so bad, it is just innate 
and yoµ feel the nervousness worse," he said. 
collegiate football. He also participated in high 
school football. 
He is undoubiedly one of the finest runners in 
Marshall -history. . 
He is the second Marshallrunner ever to qualify 
for the NCAA. He qualifeid with a time of 46.4 in 
the 400 meters, _a school record. He is the outdoor 
400 meter conference champion, and was runner-
up in. the conference in his first two years of colle-
giate competition. ~ 
In 1981, he a:nchored winning relay teams in the 
indoor 1600-meter r.eliay and the outdoor mile 
relay. The mile relay team set a school record of 
3:13.93. , . 
Joe, with hia attitude and academic.and athletic 
abilities, personifies what coaches and fans prob-
ably wish all athletes could be. 
O'Donnell quickly agrees. 
"Joe is the key to our whole program, and we just 
aren't the same team without him,'' O'Donnell 
said. . 
Both O'Donnell and Sassier said "every indica-
tion is" he will run Satuniay in · the Lexington 
Open in Kentucky. 
"I hated that feeling of being sidelined; it was "I think he will do well," O'Donnell said. "We 
terrible. It really made me rush to get better." · wouldn't put him our there if we didn't. · 
Saaeler, an honor student majoring in market- "Of course, he has missed some time, and this 
ing, received the Cam Henderson Award, which will have some effect, but if anyone can come back, 
recognizes the ' combination of academic -excel- Joe can," he said. 
lence and athletic achievement. "He looked good in practice, and I think he will 
He comBB from a family with a strong athletic get in the meet and do a real fine job." 
background. His father played football at Purdue Beat of luck, Joe, in re-emerging in winning 
University, and two of his three brothers played form. 
An lntcrnati(Jlll Touring Rock ~nd . 
For Campus Crusade For Christ 
TONIGHT 9:00 PM 
Joe Sa11ler 
I ;Ji ,~ ~j 
~ ' 
Student Center At Door 3.50 
JOB OPE.NINGS 
Parthenon Editor - Summer 1982 
Managing Editor - Summer 1982 
Parthenon Editor ~ Fall 1982 
Managing Editor - Fall 1982 
Greenlight Editor -· 1982 · 
Persons interested in applying should see The 
Parthenon adviser, room 311 Smith Hall for 
information regarding requirements and applications 
The deadline is April 2, 1982 . 
CARRY-OUT - DRIVE:rHRU 
Featuring 
'Fran·k ~s Subs. 
MENU 
1. STEAK SUS 4. HAMBO . . . . .. , ... . . . $1.75 
Small . ..... .. .... . .. $1.95 
Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.:50 5. HOT DOG .. . .. .... ... 65 
2. COLD CUT 6. HOT DOG SPECIAL . 1.65 
Small . . .. ....... .... $1.65 
Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.10 7, HAMBURGER . . ..... 95 
3. BEEFBURGER 8. JUMBOBURGER ... . $1.95 
Small .. ...... . . · ... . . $1.75 Cheese J5C Extra 
Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 Pop, Chips, Beer, Wine, etc. 
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Co·ntributions to scholarship fund 
benefit both athletes and donors 
By Dennis Bright 
"Pressure cooker" situations, that'• 
what moat intramural referees are 
faced with, according to Patricia Bos-
tic, intramural activities supervisor. 
"Referees have to put up with a lot of 
flack because many players think ever-
ything an official doee is wrong. Stu-
dents like to ride the referees because 
they think they should always be for 
their team," Bostic said 
"Many students don't realize that 
without the student referees there 
couldn't be any intramural competi-
tion. Students also tend to forget that 
the referees are students too and not 
professional referees," she said. 
Bostic said each referee is aaaigned · r. a student auperviaor for the particu-ar sport. The supervisors have the 
respoll8ibility to inform the referees 
about the rules of the sport, she said. 
At the end of the year the referees are 
rated by the supervisors and Bostic to 
determine the quality of the officials, 
she said. 
"We try to use the referees whenever 
they're available. Many of them do 
_more than one sport so we usually don't 
have a shortage. We always have 
someone we can call on if someone 
doesn't show up. If someone doesn't 
1how when he 1upposed to he isn't used 
again unless he has a valid reason for 
not showing," Bostic 1aid. 
Referees are paid for each game they_ 
work with raisee baaed on past expe-
rience and current performances, Bos-
tic said. The money to pay the offiaals 
comes from the intramural budget 
which is made up of student fees, Bos-
tic 1aid 
By Tom Aluiae 
The Big Green Scholarship Founda-
tion raised more than $400,000 last 
year and is hoping to increase that fig-
ure to $425,000 this year, although the 
goal probably won't be reached, Direc-
tor Joe Feaganes said 
He 1aid the majority of the money 
contributed to the Big Green is uaed to 
pay the· tuition of student athletes aa 
well aa their ra.om and board. Feaganes 
1aid the money ia also used for recruit-
ing expenses. 
He said over the last three or four 
years an average of 1,100 .to 1,300 peo-
ple have been Big Green members. 
However, Feaganes •4rld many peo-
ple have a misconception concerning 
the 1cholarship foundation and think 
one baa to belong to a certain social 
c_laH or large corporation to be a 
member. 
"The organization is. open to anyone 
that has an interest in Marshall athlet-
iC8," he said. 
Feaganes said 50 percent of the con-
tributors to the Big Green Fund are not 
Marahall graduates. 
Many people from Huntington leave 
town to attend school and return to the 
area to puraue jobe and end up 1upport-
ing Marshall athletiC8, he said. 
"A lot of people contribute mainly for 
good seats," Feaganes said referring to 
ticket priorities granted to Big Green 
contributors. "But a lot of people con-
tribute to see the program prosper and 
grow." 
--Currently there are eight member-
ship level• in the foundation. 
They are: Booster ($25), Recruiter 
($50-$99), Century ($100:$199), Ram 
($200-$499), Varsity ($500-$999), All• 
Conference ($1000-$1499), All-
St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
Thursdays at 9:15.p.m.-Campus Christian Center 
Rev. E. MM11y Peoples, Jr., Vicar Ms. Cheryl Winter, Campus Min iste r 
American ($1600-$2499)and Hall of 
Fame ($2500 and up). 
Big Green members receive first 
priority to purchase tickets for home 
and away games, post-season tourna-
ments and also for priority seating, 
which ia based on the donation level. 
Feaganes said there are two priority 
· areu in the Henderson Center. 
A seat in the top priority area 
requires a donation of$250 per seat. A 
donation of $100 is required for a seat 
in the second priority area. 
Big Green members in,the Varsity 
category receive complementary park- . 
ing for Marshall football and basket-
ball games and all contributors who 
make donations over $1,000 ·receive 
inside-the-atadium parking at football 
games and special parking during bas-
ketball games. 
Other benefits for Big Green 
member• include recognition in game 
programs, invitations to apecial func-
tions on and off Marshall'• campus· 
and a membership card that aaaures a . 
member'• admittance to certain 
athletic events. 
Feaganes said the Foundation is cur-
rently in ita 1981-82 pledge year, which 
concludes June 30. 
He said renewal forms are sent out 
each year to present and past members 
and also to aeaaon ticket holder&. 
"The goal of the foundation ia to 
increue each year the amount of giv-
er& to the scholarship fund," Feaganes 
said. . 
Save when you buy 
2 Steak & Shrimp 
or 2 Sirloin 
Steak Dinners 






2 Dinners $6. 99 
Sern:<l v,rith • Hakcd Potato 
• All -You -Can-Eat Salad Bar 
• Warm Ro ll w ith Hutte r 
Dessert and Bevei age 001 ,ncluae<i Canno1 be used with 
other discounts Applicable laKes not mcluded Sa"s ta• 
apphcabltt 10 regvlar tttlce where requHed by law 
At par11c,pat1no steakhouses 
--------, 






2 Dinners $6. 99 
~ 
St:rn ·d with• Baked Polalll 
• All -Yo u -Can-Eat Salad Bar 
• \"farm Roll w ith Bum:r 
Dessert and Beverage not mcluded Cannot be used with 
othe1 dis.counts Apphcable ,a,.es not included Sales tax 
apphcable to regular p11ce where reQu1red by law 
At part1c1patmg stec1khouses , ),.,,w OFFER GOOD TIIRL , %hf±! OFFER (iOOD TIIRl' mu • .. • • ■ -~~!~~~·-12~~--- ow l·;r.~ --~~~:~:!~~--.. 
Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St. 
c 1982 Ponderosa System. Inc . 
Ilea= 
BONUS COUPON 
Ponck rosa CHOPPED 
STEAKBURGER 
PLUS SALAD. BAR 
Buy one, / 
get onl· at 1 2 PRICE I I 
I 
Can1101 be 11 sed with other chscmmls Apphcable l aices I 
not 111clmletl Sa les 1;1,. appltcatlle 10 1egular price where I 
rr.qrnrcll by l;iw At pa,11 c1pa1u19 ste~khouses Chopped I 
Steak ,s US O A ir1spec ted 100°r, Ch0pped Beel Steak I 
COUPON GOOD FOR ANY PART Y SIZE , : 
--.ff.m· OFFER (;(>0)) TIIRl ' J 
G-H Nii}'l · ..-•~1:R~:~~:l~~,,, 
C M■n'I Goff: Southfflt• 




11 •n•• Goll:• Kepler 
tnvltallonll • Columbul, 
OH 
11 l'flm: Lord of Th• 
Ainge 
25 
25 Men' ■ Goll : Chrl1 
Schenkel Inv 1t1tlon1I, 
St■l•boro, GA 
25 Film: The Greduate 
5 Men'1 8111eblll: Mor• 
heed State - Home 
5 Lactu19: Bob i.aucel 
12 
12 M■n ' I Ba1eblll: Mor• 
h•d 8t1te -Away 
1 
11 ac.r- Pott.-y .... 
19 Men'1 Bnmil: Easl-
•n Kentucky • Home 
' 19 Sp,1119. 'W9ek B11!1n■ 
1n11 
26 
28 Men'1 BIHblll: Fur-
man - Home 
211 Men'• Goll: South•n 
Cont ■rence Ch1mplon-
lhlP1, Ch•lotte, NC. 
8 w-n·• Tennll: &,t-
ern Kentucky - Hom• 
13 
13 Manhll Altltt Serl--
Lord of the Ainge 
13 Women·• Tennll: WVU 
-Aw1y 
13 Women·, Track: Ohio 
UnlY. a Rio Gr■nde • 11 
Ath1111 
13 Min'• Tennll: WVU -
Aw., 
20 
20 O.J. Andlr■on (mime) 
and Chrll 81111 0uggt•) 
27 
27 Merah .. Artl■t Serle■-
Malnz Chamber Ordl. 
27 Women'• Tennie: Ea1t-
ern Kentucky - A' 
27 Min'• Goll: Soulh•n 
Conference Champlon-
•hlPI, Ch•lolte, NC · 
7 ManhlllArttlllerl• 
Olh, .. - Del Moral 
7 Men'1 Ba■ llball: Ohio 
UnlY. , A-y 
7 Min'• Tennll: Tran1yl-· 
v1nle a Catnpbell al 
Morehead 
14 
1C Women ·• Tennie : 
Moreh•d Stile - Away 
14 Men'1 Ba1ebal: X■wler 
-Aw., 
14 Min'• Tennie: Mor• 
had State • A-y 
21 
21 Men ' ■ 811eb1II : 
M■rletta • Awey 
28 
28 Women·, Tennie: Unl-
ver11ty ol Ch•l11ton -
Home , 
211 Men'I Goll: SOuth•n 
Conference Ch1mplon-
•hlp1. Ch•toHe. NC 
, 21 Men'• Tennie: Unlwer-
•lty of Ch•l•ton - Home 
1 
1 Aprll Foor■ Day 
8 Men'■ 1■110111: Wfft 
Virginia Tech - A-y 
8 
15 
15 Men'1 Baleblll : Cln-
clnnllll - Away 
22 
22 Down on It• Farm Dly 
22 Men'• BeMD■I: Unl-
wer11ty of Ch•l11ton -
Home 
22 Men'■ T■nnll: SOuth-
ern Conf•■nce Tou,,... 
men! - Ch■rl ■■ton, SC 
211 £um/Study D1y 
29 Men'• Blnblli : Ken-
tucky - Aw1y 
29 
2 FNm: Bronco Bllty ~ 
2 Men'1 Golf: Southe• • 
em lnwllatlonll - A--,, 
MonlQOmery, AL 
2 Men'■ T■nnll: The Cit-
lldel -at Furman 
2 Wom111'1 Tennl9: Fur-
ma1-A.., 
2-3 CoffHhouN: .. ch .. 
sw-yBand 
2 llanh■II Al11■1 Sari--
Pavlon Calellnltlon 
9 
3 Min'■ Tennll: D■vldlon 
A VMI - at Furman 
3 Min'■ 1■1elllll: The CII· 
-·-Hom• 3 Wom■n'I Tenn: UI-
Chattanooga, FUffll• -
Away 
3 women'■ Tracll: Ken-
tueky Open • La•lntlon 
1 
10 Men'.I Golf: ........ 
tnvlt■tlon■I • HoMe 
I Good Fl1da,• Unlvenffy 10 Wonwn'■ Tennll: Pitta-
doled burgh ~ at UnlY. ol Cit•. 
9 Women'• Tennl9: Akron 
- at UI\IY, of Ch•. 
9 Men·, Golf: M■r1h1II 
lnwlt■tlon■ I - Hom• 
16 
18 Men'1 Golf: Kepler 
lnd■tlon■ - ·eo1umbu1, 
OH 
18 Women·, Goll: M■r-
1hllll lnvltatlonll - Hom• 
18 Women·• Golf: Lady 
Buckeye lnvltatlon■I -
Columbu1 
18 Colleehoun: Greg 
Green_, Bend 
16 FIim: The Great Santini 
23 
10 Men'■ 8Mllblll: EaM 
10 women·• Track: --
1111111 lnYll■tlon■ -Home 
17 
17 Men'• Goll: Kepler 
1nw•■t1on11 • COlumbul, 
OH 
17 Wom111'1 Tennis: Cln-
clnn■tl - at Ohio 
17 Women·• Goll: Mer-
1twll liwlt■tlonll - Home 




24 Men ' ■ Goll: Chrl1 
23 Men' • Goll: Chrl1 Schenkel lrivltatlonal, 
Schenkel tnvll1tlon1I , Slll11boro, GA 
Stat11boro, GA 
23 Spring FIii ConClft: 
Ort•n• l oth• bandl 
23 FIim: GIid■ Uve 
23 Mln"1 Tennie: South-
ern Conf•■nce Tourn• 
menl - Ch■rt•ton, SC 
30 
30 Eum/Sludy D1y 
~ Woin■n •• Goll: Cincin-
nati lnvltatlonll - A-y 
:M Cotfeehou1e: Mu1lc 
Fnt 
2C Mln'11■11blll : Appll-
■chtan St■te - Home 
at Men•• Tenn■- • louth-
ern Conl•ence Tourna-
ment - ChlrtMton, SC 
To Come: 
Eum and Study ttrough 
Mly 7th. 
May I - Gredu1tlonll 
Have • grNI IUffltnerl 
